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SG to battle Gold Card contract suit
by Eric Dentel
MANAGING EDITOR

A former UCF student is
suing the UCF Student Government Association and student body President Fred
Schmidtfor$1,300inadispute
over distribution of The Gold
Card.
Schmidt said he is concerned but not particularly
worried about the lawsuit.
"We are not devoting any
extra time to working on it,"
Schmidt said. "It (the lawsuit)
is a standard procedure in the
course of doing business."
The former student, John
Bocinsky, signed a contract

with former student body
President Denver Stutler last
February.
Under the contract,
Bocinsky's business, Bocin
Enterprises, agreed to solicit
ads for The Gold Card, pay for
the printing and distribute the
cards locally. Stutler, signing
for student government,
agreed to pay for a direct mailout to students, faculty and
staffand pay for an insertion of
3,000 cards into T!ie Central
Florida Future.
The portion of the contract
dealing with the mail-out read
that the cost would be "approJcimately $1,500 to $1,800,"
but did not specify whether

that cost would be for a single
mail-out or for the four mailouts that would be covered
under the contract, which was
scheduled to run until early

"We've had to pay off
on a lot of promises
Denver made."
- Fred Schmidt
student body president
1991.
When Schmidt found out
about the contract, he tried to
work out another deal with
BocinskY.. Because a number

of the cards had been distributed already, Schmidt did not
think the cost of the mail-out
was justified.
He tried to get Bocinsky to
agree to cancel the mail-out,
and SG would pay for the inserts and set up distribution
points in and near the UCF
campus.
According
to
Schmidt, Bocinsky agreed to
the new deal, but wanted to do
the mail-out himself.
He aslced to use the university facilities, such as printers
that SG had access to and private citizens didn't, so
Schmidt authorized the use of
SG funds to pay for the services and had Bocinsky repay

SG with a personal check.
A few weeks later, Bocinsky
sued SG for the cost of the
mail-out.
"We were kind of surprised
by it," Schmidt said, "because
we thought we had reached an
agreement."
The contract with Bocinsky
was not the first one Schmidt
"discovered" after he took office. Apparently, Stutler
signed several contracts, including this one, shortly before
leaving office.
"We've had to pay off on a lot
of promises Denver made,"
Schmidt acknowledged.
A pre-trial hearing is set for
Oct. 11.

Mann defends
senate seat
by Teresa Cole
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Thursday, David Mann won one of the most contested seats in the student senate election.
Dash Wendrzyk, former senator for the college of
arts and sciences, lost to Mann by a vote ofl44-42.
Wendrzyk announced his candidacy one hour before the deadline on Sept. 18. He works full time at
Martin Marietta and had to leave work early on
Monday to meet the deadline for declaring candidacy.
"Since I didn't have any petitions signed, I couldn't
be on the ballot," Wendrzyk said. "I wasn't sure if I
wanted to run as a write-in because I know it's hard
to win like that. I did very
little campaigrimg. I think
I spent $9 on my campaign."
Mann said he and
Wendrzyk worked together last year when
Wendrzyk was chief financial officer for UCF
Student Government.
"We didn't have a great
love for each other," Mann
said. "There was a degree
of animosity between us. I
David Mann
suppose the two of us were
more critical of one another than we were of
other people."
Wendrzyk had been a
senator for the past three
years. He was chairman of
the year in 1987 and senator of the year in 1988.
Wendrzyk was president
pro tempore during the
19th and 20th senates. As
president pro tempore, he
sat on all senate subcommittees.
Dash Wendrzyk
Mann was chairman of
the finance committee when he and Wendrzyk
worked together this summer.
"I was a member of the senate and I watched the
job he did," Wendrzyk said. "I didn't have a lot of
1 espect for him or the job he did as representative for
the student body. Obviously, if I had to run against
someone, it would be someone I didn't have a lot of
see ELECTION page 6
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HANS AND FRANS
Greek students perform skits for parents at Greek open house in the gym Saturday. Parents were given tours
through the sorority and fraternity houses after the show.

Recording Society open to students
has given the society its own space
in the rehersal hall and some more
equipment.
UCFs Music Recording Society,
Tom White, a consultant workstarted a year ago at students' ing with the music department
initiative, is beginning to get the said, "I feel thatit wil1 be attractive
attention
of the
music to outside students."
The society's studio will be open
department's faculty.
The kecording Society started to all UCF students who have an
with about 20 students, and interest in music, music majors
worked form ore th an a year before and minors,and any related fields.
gaining recognition from the music That "means all students," because we can relate music to aldepartment.
Michael Sowinski, president of most any field, said Sowinski
The studio can be used to record
the society said, "At first the department wasn't too keen on the one person or an entire band.
Qualified society members will
idea."
After some initial work to obtain work with musicians in the recordsome donated equipment, the soci- ing studio.
ety was able to get support from
Sowinski said that once people
the Student Government Associa- are qualified they can use the
tion. It received $1,664 from SG equipment on their own.
Society member-consultants
and has invested it in .additional
equipment. The music department will teach others to use the equipby R. Norman Moody

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

ment. They are in turn can serve
as consultants to other students
once they have reached a certain
level of competency on the use of
the recording equipment.
The recording studio consists
of an eight-track recorder which
can be expanded.
Wlute said the studio has a
music instrumentation digital
interface, which is a computer
hook-up that allows different instruments to talk to the computer, thereby adding or changing any orchestration.
Computer composition allows
music to be recorded into the
computer, will give a printout of
the musical score.
A music recording which allows each instrumentation or
voice to be added, toned down or
turned up on any recording is also
available.
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Tuition costs too much to handle
average family disposal income rose 16 percent during
the same period as compared
Tuition increases during to the 56 percent increase at
the 1980s have easily outrun private schools and the 30.2
students' resources to pay for percent increase at public
school, the College Board said schools.
Sept. 5
Students returned to
While tuition has rocketed classes this fall to find that
56 percent at private four-year tuition had gone up again by
colleges and 30.2 percent at an average of 5 to 9 percent
public four-year campuses from a year ago.
since 1980, the total amount of
The federal government's
student aid increased only diminishing role helped spur
10.5 percent, the New York- the tuition increases, the College Board's report - ca11ed
based fund group found.
Families, moreover, weren't "Trends in Student Aid, 1980
earning that much more to 198911 - indjcated.
money to make up the differFederal student aid
ence. After allowing for infla- dropped from 83 percent of all
tion, the College Board figured grant and scholarship money
Staff Report

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

•SCHOLARSHIP

There will be openings
available in the BPW SCHOLARSHIP HOUSE for Spring
and Summer terms. Applications are now available in the
Office ofStudentAffairs, ADM
282 and are due no later than
Oct. 12, 1989

finalists will be chosen and
interviewed by the FMPTA
board of directors. The winner
will be announced in January.
To request an application,
write to FMPrA Scholarship,
Box 540022, Orlando, Fl.,
32854-0022.
•MISS UCF

avaflable to 75 percent this
year.
At the same time, state aid
grew only from 5 percent to 6
percent of the help available.
Campuses thus had to increase the amount they gave to
students, from 12to19 percent
of the aid money used to pay for ,
tuition.
"There is some question
about whether schools can
continue to increase that aid
indefinitely," said the Co11ege
Board's Gwendolyn Lewis. To
offer more aid, she added,
schools would have to raise
tuition even more rapidly.
Increasing student aid and
keeping tuition down "are directly in conflict."

up in Room 201 of the Student
Center. For more information,
call 275-2633.
• POETRY CONTEST

Students are invited to participate in the American Poetry Association's national
contest.
The grand prize will be
$1,000, and $11,000 in total
prizes will be awarded to 152
winners.
Poets may enter the contest
by sending up to six poems,
each no more than 20 lines, to
the American Poetry Association, Department CT-70, 250A Portrero St., P.O. Box 1803,
Santa Cruz, Calif., 950611803.
Poems must be postmarked
by Dec. 31, and must include
the poet's name and adress on
each page.
Poems will be considered
for publication in the American Poetry Anthology.

UCF's award winning
scholarship pageant, Miss
UCF, will soon be upon us and
the Miss UCF Committee
would like to remind those
interested that they must submit applications by 5 p.m.
Sept. 27.
According to Committee
Student Director Lauri Lott,
the pageant won the Best
Pageant of the Year in 1988, as
Mke Laughlin/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
well as awarding $10,000 in
scholarships.
WE' RE JAMMIN'
Preliminary tryouts begin
Jah Sons of Babylon perform for students on the Green WednesOct.
1.
day attracting voters for the student senate election .
Lott said applications and
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~io~n::s~is~O~c::t.~l,~1~98~9~.~T~h~r~e::e_ pageant packets can be picked
~~~~~~~~~~~~
•TV SCHOLARSHIP

Students working towards
a career in the movie or television industry can apply for a
$1000 scholarship to be
awarded by the Florida chapter of the Florida Motion Pieture and Television Association.
Applicants must have already earned 10 college-level
credits and have at least a 2.5
GPA They must also be a resident of Central Florida and a
full-time student in a Central
Florida area college.
The deadline for applica-

r-----------------,
I Want To Go To My Dream School

I Please send me more information on the following exams:
I D PSAT D SAT D ACT D MCAT D GMAT D GRE'
I Nam
I Addr
Stat
Zip
I City
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center
I Man to:
2238 Winter Woods Blvd
I
Winter Park, FL 32792

D

LSAT

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L-----------------~

Don't Think Of It As A Coupon,
. But As An Admission TicKet

To The School Of Your Choice.

So you're hoping to get into your dream school. Well, the fact is, nothing can help you get
there better than a Stanley M. Kaplan test preparation course.
Send in this coupon, and you will receive free information about any of our undergraduate
or graduate admission test prep courses given in all of our 135 Centers nationwide.
So after you've discovered our superior teaching methods, small classes and research department that reacts to test changes even before they happen, you'll be able to write your own ticket.

f STANLEY H. KAPIAN

Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
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Sports hinder grad·u ation
p9rtraying how basketball
players on 97 ~major" campus
teams did in class. Thirty-five
of the 97 teams graduated from
zero to 20 percent of their players.
Only eight of the programs
graduated as many as 80 percent of their players.
Of 103 "major" college football programs, the GAO found
14 graduated from zero to 20
percent of their players.
NCAA executive Richard
Schultz has said he opposes the
law that would require colleges
to publish athletes' academic
progress, asserting it violates
their rights to privacy and that
such business should remain
an internal NCAA matter.

Staff Report
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Fewer than one in fi.ye football and basketball players at
many colleges ever graduate, a
congressional report said
Sept. 9.
The report was written by
the General Accounting Office
(GAO).
"There is no justification for
any athlete to be abused by a
college sports program, and
then left without an education," Sen. Edward Kennedy
CD-Mass) said in releasing the
report.
In it, the GAO examined
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) statistics

ITS AS EASY AS 1-2-3!!

Here's how:
1. Select any of our clean, quality items.
2. Enjoy them during your term.
3. Return them for resale al tenn's end

C6

Winter Park

CINEMA

12255 UN IVERS IT Y BLVD.
ACROSS

FROM

UCF •277 - 1454

NctE ltJCK (PG)

SEA OF LOVE 00

15-4: J().6; 10-S: 1().10: 10

2:1 C>-4:40-7:15-9-A5

1\J~NER

I HOOOi (PG)

2.1»4.1)0.6:~ : 00- 10:00

LACK RAIN (R)
•15-51>0-7::3(}.10:00

r-------------------------,

I DINNER SPECIAL 4:00 P.M. TO 8:00 PM. ONLY
I ANY REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB WITH ANY DRINK
I PURCHASE
I (Not good w/other offers 1 coupon per visit.)
I
•

$2 99

THE PACKAGE (R)
2:2<Hl:45-7:20-9:50
THE ABYSS (PG-13)
2: ~: 30-9: 30

WHEN HARRY MET SAllY (R)
2:~0S.O: ~: a>- I0:05

I
I
I
I
I

~~ll :IIJiiri :
------------------------r-------------------------,

IL Good Thru 10/10/89

657-8332

Aloma Shopping Center
Aloma Avenue l mile west of 436

OFFER GOOD ONLY AT THIS LOCATION:
3912 Alafaya Trail, Opposite UCF

:

GENTLY USED FURNITURE
AT LESS THAN RENTALS !!

THE INTERIOR EXCHANGE

BIG MEAL,
BIGGER DEAL.

Redeemable only at:

3912 Alafaya TraU , Opposite UCF

I BUY ANY REGULAR FOOT LONG SUB & A MEDIUM
I DRINK, AND GET ONE FOOT LONG SUB OF EQUAL OR
I LESSER VALUE FOR
I (Not good w/ other o ffers 1 coupon per visit.)
I
I
I
llt!i.i
I
I Good Thru 10/10/89
Redeemable only at:
3912 Alafaya Trail, Opposite UCF

99¢

@-•·1·;·r·1.·1·1..i·i·:.
..

.JI

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L-------------------------~

Cabinet
Director of Administrative Affairs
African American Student Union
Secretary
Director of Finance
Public Relations Director
Attorney General
Student Government Liason
Mrs. African American Student Union
Student Advisor
Director of Community Affairs
Historian
Editor of AASU Newsletter

Senate
Senate Secretary
Senior Senators
Junior Senators
Sophomore Senators
Freshinan Senators

•
•

•
•

I

•

For more information please come by the AASU Office, SC 225, or call 275-2450
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An Amnesty International Concert Production

~ring a lawn chair, a

f

cooler, and blankets. ~ut
most of all, bring yoursell
©pen to all ages. ~ood
and beverages will be
sold during concert.

FridQy, Sept. 29

•on The Green
(near the Kiosk) • show starts at 7:00 p.m.
· . . If you would like to help with the concert or just share an interest in Human
· Rights, come by the· Amnesty lnter~ational meeting - Wednesday,
.
4:30 p.m., Student Center r~. 211.
.
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were cast for candidates in the
college
of arts and sciences, 77
FROM PAGE 1
for college of business candidates, 28 for college of liberal
studies candidat~s, 36 for canrespect for."
Due to the limited amount didates in the college of educaof time he had to campaign, tion, 71 for college of engineerWendrzyk said he did not ex- ing candidates and 54 for the
pect to win. "I'm not disap- candidates in the college of
. pointed at all," he said.
healt~, science
and profes.. Wendrzyk said he wasn't sional studies.
Students on the Brevard
sure if he would run for another position. "Who knows? campus cast 68 votes. At the
There are still spring elec- Daytona Beach campus 99
tions," he said.
votes were cast, and South
There were 526 ballots cast Orlando had 18 votes cast.
on the main campus.
Thirty eight of the 54 seats
Out of that total, 240 votes were uncontested.

ELECTION

WINTER HOURS

UTA FORD

~

LOVE ANO ROCKETS

Lita

The Haunted Fishtank

@~
,..,;,,.., ~ ~
--Uwf.... W«•"'@vll<l l .. ruror
....! Tho Musoc V~

IM v;d~

(AC:C....~&:.~=.)

No Nrw 1f.: ~:fen lto4hcr

l.o\tle An.d aocnu Ou•ia

IGH Me Oudij &nd Mort

$14.95

EACH
VIDEOCASSETTE

And Tlle Winner Is

CHUBB ROCK ..d:J,~HTE£
~ pt;US .· .,,_'>.. .... .
~. -·· !

· ~ ... ttta,· ·~ · : ...

.. .,:, ' .- - »-!< :-!') .'

.

~ '.
~ft. . . ~·,~ ..
.

'-•

• . . ' ··- ~'SELECT

$11.99 COMPACT DISC
$6,99 CASSETTE

S&.99

$10.99

CASSETTE

COMPACT DISC

RED HOT CHIU PEPPERS
MOTHER'S MIU<

ELIZA GILKYSON
Legends of Rainmaker

COHTAIMS

Knock mo Dow n
H11h" Grouno • l.ISlt The Pain

$11.99 COMPACT DISC
S6.99 CASSETTE

IQl*S

AS YOU GO DOWN
SEV9I MORE TIMES

WAUllfG DOWN RIVER ROAD

WEBB WILDER
HYBRID VIGOR
lliQJJU

COlD FAON'T

HITTlN' WHERf
IT HURTS
Hl.tMN
1'.ANNON!Wl

RAGING SLAB

~ALAllll

••••&•.

$11.99 COMPACT DISC
$6,99 CASSETTE

features:

Don't D<?S Me
Geronimo
Bent For Silver

Ir .

WILL AND THE BUSHMEN

SONY Earbud
Headphones
(MDR·E424)

$10.99
ALSO ON SALE

SONY Personal Speakers
(SRS-8) S14.99

HOODOO GURUS Magnum Cum Louder
MARY MY HOPE Mary My Hope

•
• 4900 East Colonial Dr. at Humphrtes Ave.
next to the Executive Airport 898-2500

,
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Bring The Family For A
Day Of Fun At UCF
11t(_

PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

•

~
•

~(_

~
•

Saturday, September 30th
•

RACE TIME: :00 a.m.
PLACE: Lake C1aire
FOR INFORMATION AND RACE 1\MPHLETS TOP
Y THE WELLNE
CE TE OR CALL X5841

DON'T MISS IT!!!!

• S.T .A.R.S.S. meets Mondays
at 12:00 p.m.
• S.W.A.T. meets Thursdays
at4:00 p.m.

UCF Health Resource Center

If Your Cup

Ru

nn

Over...

eth

Let Someone Else
Driveth You Home
Questions? Comments?
Students Understanding Drinking Sensibly
Join S.A.D.D. - Wednesdays at 5:00 P.M.
Health Resource Center·
CALL 281 ~5841

7
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Opllllon t1~~11t11t1i1~111111111111rti111J111•!11•1~11••••11•1•1•J11r•1amw..University must.
do prep. wQrk for
Alafaya widening
In mid-October the Department of Transportation will begin efforts to widen Alafaya trail to
six lanes. Or so they say.
But we won't believe it until we see sweaty
construction workers with jackhammers in
hand ripping out the potholed menace.
The road, built before there ever was a UCF,
or FTU for that matter, has been in need of
improvements since the '70s. Since then we
have heard many unfulfilled promises and
construction dates to widen the Trail.
If construction does start, the first thing to go
will be the sidewalks and lighting on the university side of Alafaya. Such lighting and access
won't return until the construction ends in two
years. That is if it starts at all.
This would be more than a slight inconvenience to UCF students living on the other side of
Alafaya. It would be a severe hazard.
Those who opt to ride their bikes or walk to
the university will end up driving their cars or
risking their personal health by hiking to campus.
Needless to say, parking lots will suffer an
increase in commuter use from students who
would rather bike or walk.
Before we suffer the loss of the Alafaya Trail
bike path as well as more parking spaces, the
university needs to find an alternative method
for students to get pn campus.
Bike paths can be re-worked to go through the
Research Park with some minor changes. The
newly widened Libra Drive which connects
UCF to the Research Park will prove most
useful.
Unfortunately, students who chose to walk to
campus may have more of a problem once construction starts. Besides having to walk around
workers and their heavy equipment in the day,
the students will have to navigate down Alafaya
tr ail in the dark at night.
Provisions for these students must be made.
If the long-awaited shuttle bus system between Alafaya and the university ever comes on
line, that should do the trick.
The only real problem is there are a lot of ifs
to be worked out and the students involved need
to have the security of knowing that the administration and student government are on top of
things and willing to look out for their wellbeing.
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• TEMPTING OFFER

Editor:
Thank you for the article treating The Last Temptation of Christ .
I had been so enthralled by the
rare opportunity to exercise my religious freedom, I never quite
understood who was responsible
for the program. Many thanks to
Vic Collazo, etc.
Particularly gratifying was the
fact that confronted with the
spectre of people who could make
up their own minds, the religious
right was impotent and inarticulate.
One lonely man stood outside

I'm tired of narrow-minded
with a weather-beaten sign and a
tired message; one lonely man sat Christians speaking and a cting as
on the panel and tried to argue that if God had been revealed t o them
the Bill ofRigh ts owed its origins to alone, leaving out the great majorthe religious es~blishment. And a ity of those who have ever lived,
lot of students who like to stuff including the great religions of the
their faith down others' throats sat world.
in silence while more educated
As one panelist put it, it is betpeople spoke up.
ter to depict God as a human than
That argument was quickly to have humans pretending
rebutted, as it should have been on they're gods. The most articulate
a college campus: the Bill of Rights people that night were those
is an effort to protect us from relig- whose faith did not exclude or reious in tolerance, not from secular- ject the faith of others. It has alism, humanism, pluralism or any- ways been thus.
thing of the sort. After a few years
at UCF, I know what the Founders
Brian Johnson
meant.
English

Yes, it's still Parking Hell out there
• PARKING CURSES

Editor:
Well, that does it. Now I am
rea11y pissed off. Ies not enough
that they had to decrease the
amount oflegal spaces available
to students. It's not enough that
they have to ticket pedestrians.
It's not enough that they have to
tape off the curb behind CEBA
II. Now they have to tape off the
only other place to park behind
CEBA I-the wetlands.
I was almost guaranteed a
space there every day because
most cars can't get over the
curb, down the ditch, through
the mud ... to grandmother's
house we go. But now I am prevented by that unsightly, impenetrable forcefield of red
tape.
Come on guys. There are n o
parking spaces left. If we want
to risk life and limb and our cars
and trucks driving over curbs,
mud and red tape just to get to
class, please look the other way
and keep your tickets and tape
in your pants. I am tired of
hearing your excuses about
. money and shit. I pay your salary and all you do is take, take,
take away parking spaces. That
$1,000 per parking space stuff
is bullshit. Funds could be solicited from area businesses for
temporary dirt lots (already
formed) to buy $20 worth of
lumber for ramps to make getting over curbs easier, and

gravel could be poured to keep
lakes from forming in the wetlands.
There's enough cement in the
Alumni Plaza to make a concrete
parking area for 30 or more cars.
Our parking situation could be
solved by all the money the bookstore is ripping us off for by overcharging.
There is a lot that could be done
right now for parking, even if it is
just to let people park where they
had been_ I suggest doing away
with the A, B, C, D lots and making
it a free-for-all, "whoever gets
there first" policy. handicap spaces
should be the closest-where faculty park now. Maybe then when
teachers have to buy 4-by-4s to
park, they will speak up and apply
pressure.
I don't want solutions two years
from n ow, I want them next week
a t the latest. If not , I suggest a
student park-out. Park anywhere
but in a legal space, including
blocking streets, so maybe the
media will pick it up and show
morn and dad where our taxes are
going... or not going.
For now, every ticket you get
should be appealed even ifit is just
to clog up the system. Call and
keep those phones busy, and, most
of all, let everybody know how you
feel.
Or just sit back, shut up and buy
some Vaseline 'cause they're
gonna stick it to you.
Matt Kiefer
engineering

• PARKING SOLUTION

Editor:
The solution to the parking
problem is obvious. With the
master plan almost complete, I
propose that every location of a
future building be cleared of
those unsightly trees and
troublesome bushes and thousands of temporary parking
spaces be created in the process.
In this way parking space
"hunters" can kill weeds and
pack the soft sand to insure a
firm foundation for these new
buildings. We could recruit
some of the civil engineering
students to survey the land and
let the ROTC groups practice
driving huge tanks to clear the
land. These students would
gain practical experience and
create new parking spaces for
less than $1 ,000.
If the status quo is allowed to
continue, UCF will be wrapped
in the non-biodegradable plastic red ribbons that decorate
the campus. What message are
we sending to visitors when all
they see are no-parking signs
and ugly tree decorations? Let's
reverse the thinking of the
Parking and Traffic Committee
and put up signs that read
"parking here" and answer
everyone's nagging question, "I
wonder if I can park here?'
Steve Miskowitz
computer engineering

.
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More than just a
magnum opus
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Out of the goodness of his heart, Mr. Darnell
has sublet his space to me this week so that I can
speak out. I am a short, plump, large nosed,
recently unemployed, very loveable penguin.
A few weeks ago, I interviewed for the position
of editor of personal ads here at the Future. I
honestly believed I had seen it all. Well, you
outlandish, barbaric heathens, I have been
shocked to find out I was mistaken.
The Future refers to its personal ad column as
"Lonely Hearts." In my humble opinion, it should
be called "Feisty Rabbits," or some other title
indicative of the exotically perverse ads you have
submitted. Fortunately, I have stood fast in my
moral beliefs and caught these filthy attempts at
debauchery prior to their publication.
Perhaps a couple of examples will illustrate
proper, moral subject matter for a personal ad.
First of all, let me stress to you that UCF will not
support a porno ring, and advertisements fitting
for such will only lead to my early death by heart
attack.
Ratherthan "Hulk-type energetic beastly male
seeks loving female shelter through Campus
Action for Animals," you might try, "Healthy,
athletic guy seeks fun-loving gal." Instead of,
"Lusty lady will buy the beer if you'll drink it," (a
repeat offender) please try something more subdued. Certainly, "Hopeless romantic female
seeks Mr. Right," is more palatable, and I believe
the respondents will be more respectable.
If, for an instant, you believe that anyone could
be more lonely than a short, plump, large nosed,
recently unemployed penguin, you are very
wrong. Still, you haven't read my Lonely Hearts
ad stating, "Mr. Universe with Mel Gibson looks
hungers for Hot Mama NOW," have you? Of
course not, because I have taste.
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JOIN K~~!!)! '~
FOOTBALL
FRENZY

ERASE ILLITERACY
-

I

READ.
I

CHEER YOUR FAVORITE TEAM ON
KELSEY'S LARGE SCREEN 1V AND
PARTY HARDY WITH OUR FOOTBALL
SPECIALS
25¢ DRAFfS
Free
Draft
$1.99 PITCHERS
When
75¢ PIZZA SLICES
Your
(Plus our regular menu)
Team
r·

.Score$-,

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
8:30 P.M. TILL GAME ENDS

WE DELIVER
282-0505

H. KAPIAN
1~STANLEY
Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances
2238 Winter Woods Blvd., Winter Park, FL
(407) 678-8400

CLASSES FORMING NOW!

Rent House - lngr9und pool, privacy, fenced,
AC, fans , BBQ, w/d. All Appliances Bar. Allow
4 students $350/person, per month. Security
$200 ea. Includes lawn, cable, utilities and
pool SVC 381-9192.
Kappa Delta
Kl\ ladies love their new Iii' sisters! Congrats
to our new Senators Ill Happy B-Day to everyone that had one this month. Get in gear for
football and volleyball practice I Kl\ forever! II

Delta Ta-u Delta
Looking forward to partying with IIBO this
Saturday, 7:00. 33rd Street Club Flagv Football Wednesday, 5:00. Also, 2 basketball
games will follow. Get with Jason the Lockman to get information about the Stevie Nicks
Fundraiser this Friday. Remember, Anchor
Splash is just around the comer. Go Deltsl

Jewish Student Union/Hiiiei
Caters to the social, cultural and religious
needs of the Jewish student community.
We've planned many events, meetings. socials and outings, so come see what we're all
about. Need Info? Call Adam (Prez) at 381 5712 and come join the fun I

IJi1111111il\1
Need roommate - $225/mo. 1 mile from UCF.
Call 657-5376.

Kappa Sigma
Hey, wasn't Sun. am fun? Kappa Sig football
2-1 . Games on Wed. at 5:00 and Thurs . at
4:00. Keg hunt Saturday, PLEDGES BEWARE! Happy B-Day Stool. Don't forget to
wear your Jersey Wed .

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Flag Football today. TKE2vs.IMT. Tomorrow
TKE 2 vs. IJlE 2. Jersey Day is tomorrow also.
Hey Pub Fellas, keep the Houseclean I Everyone hit the books and study hard. TKE #1.
Alpha Tau Omega
Anyone interested in going snow skiing at
Spring Break '90? Contact David 0 . for
details. ATO football this week, check the
boatd for times. Sweethearts and Brothers get
out and cheek!'
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Look at our pledges! Look at Emmml Keep up
the good grades all of you. Great party Sar.
night. Has anyone seen Sally - that girt. I
hope your parents had fun, If they did thank
Paul H. Breakfast Club again Wed. Rob White
stay home! A ano B team we Love Victories.
Let's get ready for Anchor Splash. Trivia?Who
is the Goods? Huh, huh guy? Yl> facellentl

VCC/UCF Female Roommate non-smoker
responsible to share 3bd rm apt. $160/mo + 1/
3 utilities. Call 657-n49 Michelle.
Roommate needed. $215/mo. 1 mile from
UCF, call 275-2188.
Need 2 people to share master bdrm and
bath. $151 + 1/4 utilities in Heather Glen.
Furnished except Bdrm . Call 6n-0959. Ask
for Kim or Tami .

Duplex 2bd/2bth near Dean and Rt 50. $400/
mo. Call 889-0170.
2 bedroom 2 bath. New, good location.
Washer/dryer optional. Call 2n-21 S3.
FOR RENT - Large 2 bed apt. w/kit
appliances, CA&H, UP-STAIRS unit. Walk
to University $400/month.
Century 21 Realty Register
Kathy Smith 422-2100 AGENT

K

I

Car for sale - Nissan Stanza '82, 2-door, A/C,
stereo, one owner, good condition, good
price. Call 275-8324.
Is It True ....Jeeps for $44 through the Government? Call for factsl 1-312-742-1142 Ext.689

Reasonable and fast typing service. Call
Nancy at.679-4006, rush jobs.
Laser printed Resume - $10. Call 658-1163.
Need a Typist? Call 645-5331 .
PROFESSIONAL lYPING
One mile from UCF campus.
All student documents. Same day service
avallable. IBM/AT, WORD PERFECT 5.0
IBM letter quality/Lazer printing.

For Sale - Surfboard ...5' r Natural Art. This
board has some Dings and a lot of soft spots,
but it's fun to screw around with. Twin -fin
swallow tall with leash. $50 takes it quick. Call
Tom F: 282-8183.

Looking for a bookkeeper - close to UCF
campus. 2-4 hours a day, 2-3 days a week.
Call Rose at Athletic Avenue - 6n-0066.
Resume needed I

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U REPAIR). Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH 4628 for
rurrent repo list.

Super Stars - To help build sales team for the
under 25 age group. Help hire and motivate a
group. $3000 to $5000 per month . Mark
Boardman 830-0635.

Computers: All kinds , Brand New, Great
prices. Doug 682-7832.

Part - time sales demonstrators. Set own
hours, Orlando area Ten 20 minute demos
per week can produce $400 to $500 per week.
Fred Hill 830-0635.

Exercise Bike , excellentcondltion . large seat,
speedometer. First $45 cash takes it. Call
Eddie 658-9945. Please leave message.
Waterbed for sale - best offer buys. Call 6717446 evenings.

*

---

BEER! BEER! BEER!
IT'S EASY TO BREW YOUR OWNI
SEBASTIAN BREWERS SUPPLY HAS ALL
YOUR BEER AND WINEMAKING
SUPPLIES!
1-800-780-SUDS

CASHIERS - For busy Airport Gilt Shop. Full
time positions. All shihs available. Call 8555249.

EXPERIENCED KEYBOARDISTS LOOKING FOR BAND. CALL MARK 281 -4852.

The Central Florida Future is looking for a
classified assistant. Please call 275-2601 or
stop by the business office.

LOST: POCKET WATCH! FINE ARTS 117
Mon. Sept. 18. Sentimental Value I REWARD!
Dr. Fred Baumer 682-3380.

KCO Inc. WP/OP $150/$250. Call 678-6735.

LoriHappy 1 Year Anniversary! It's been greatll
Love Always , Darryl

Hewlett Packard Programmable 28C calculator. $100/obo. 8111380-0867.

ATIENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1602-838-8885 Ext. A5780
1987 Suzuki Samurai, only 17,800 miles.
Clean, AMIFM cassene, convertible, $5295
call Steven (W) 381-6232 (HO 678-9512.
1986 Jeep Cherokee - Extra Clean, Air, PS,
47,000 miles. asking $8795. call (904) 258-

n54.

.0

Research papers, 18,278 available!
Catalog $2.00 Research, 11322 Idaho.
#206XT, Los Angeles 90025. Toll free ( 800)
351-0222, Ext 33 Visa/Mastercard or COD

General Cinema
Fashion Square
Altamonte Mall Parkwood Plaza
Seminole Plaza
Colonial Promenade

United Artist
Lake Howell
Republic Square
Florida Mall

Typing and word-processing
Hrgh qualuy, fast, accurate, reasonable rates.
Call 696-7227.

Free Male Cat needs a loving owner. Neutered and has all shots. Call Kathy at671-3067
or 896-5579.

s K
•

ATTRACTION TICKETS
Busch Gardens
WetNWild
Sea World
Magic Kingdom
EPCOT
MGM Studios
Boardwalk & Baseball
Ticket Masters

"

For More
Information
Call: 275-2060

Sat: l0am-2pm Sun: 2pm-5pm

(S.E.P.S.) Student Escort Patrol Services
Fashion Village 8
Interstate 6

..

Plus
Lost&Found
Weekend Student Services

AMC Theatres

,

Excellent word processing 366-0538

FRLL HOURS:
Monday-Thursday: 9am-9pm
Friday: 9am-7pm
Saturday: 1Oam-2pm

MOVIE TICKETS

*

Fast Professional Accurate
WORDMASTERS 2n-9600

Sun-Thurs: lOpm-12 Midnight

..
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FROM PAGE 12

and 41 yards. He added a 30-yarder in
the third quarter and was perfect on all
three extra points. Grilla's 12 points
nearly doubled his team-leading total
of 14 for the year.
"I was was slipping on my kickoff's
but my field goals were good," Grilla
said. "I was a little intimidated by the
weather but I tried to stay over the ball
and keep my head down."
Not to be outdone, the return teams
also got into the act.
They had 143 total yards and
averaged almost 1 7 yards per return.
Dickinson's run was the longest punt
return of the season for UCF, eclipsing
his own best of 11 yards against Troy

FAIR
FROM PAGE 12

•

were fortunate to get the field position
that we did as a result of that," McDowell said.
"The county fair drill includes work
on causing fumbles, recovering
fumbles and advancing fumbles. We
also worked on interception technique," Russell said.
One of the drills involves throwing
the ball to the ground for the defensive

11

St. Friendly's return down the right
sideline was also the Knights' best
kickoff return of the year, surpassing
the previous mark of 31 set by Shawn
Jefferson.
"When I got under the lights, my
adrenaline started flowing," Friendly
said. "My teammates made some good
blocks and I just took it from there."
UCF's coverage teams also played
well under difficult circumstances.
They allowed the Indians zero yards on
punt retums and forced Newberry to
begin most drives from mediocre field
position.
Despite relatively short kickoffs by
Grilla, the Indians average return car1-ied only to the 25-yard line. One return netted Newberry only five yards
and another ended up with Blanford's
fumble recovery .
players dive and fight for the ball.
"It's a fun drill. We call it apple turnover," cornerback John Harris said.
UCF lost the ball twice twice, making their turnover ratio a plus three.
''Turnovers can easily change the
tempo of a game. The momentum
swings from one team to the other,"
Russell said.
Rudy Jones was happy to be on the
other end of the turnover ratio.
"It was great to get those (turnovers)
tonight. The offense always goes in
fired up after a turnover," Jones said.

APPLE TURNOVER
Defensive tackle Robert Lindsey congratulates nose tackle Mike Grissom after
Grissom recovered Newberry quarterback Tim Singleton's fumble.

NEWBERRY
FROM PAGE 12

Ifyou can find aMacintosh
in tfrls ropm,we ~ght put one

myours. ree.
J_

•

•

In what will surely be the easiest test of your intellect this term, Apple invites you
to try winning a free Apple~ Macintosh" Plus personal computer merely by finding it in
this drawing.
We'IJ even give you a hint: It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair.
Now you're on your own.
To register, look for contest details where .N1acimosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad.
But do it really, really fast. Because only one Macintosh is being given away on
this campus, and it's going to ha, en soon.
Soon, as in right away. Pronto. Quick-like.
But hey, you can take a hint.

••

Somebodys going to win a free Macintosh.
Enter September 11th - October 4th

UCF Apple Sales Store
Come to· the Mac Fest October 3rd & 4th on the UCF Green
The Macirttosh will be given away on October 4th
© 19119 Apple Compull'r, Inc. Appll', lhc Apple kJRO, and MacinU>:ih arc rL'Rislcrcd 1radcmarks o[ Apple Cumpu1cr, Inc. lllll~lr:lliun <D 1989 Mall Grot:ning.
One entry per pcl'li<m, please. Only rulltime students, Cacul1y, and staff arc eligible 10 win.

tired from being in on too many
plays. He also said the reason
Friendly, possibly the fastest
man on the team, did not return kicks sooner was because
of his tendency to fumble.
"He worked real hard,"
McDowell said. "He'll be the
guy back there from now on."
Mike Dickinson's 33 yard
punt return, after N ewberry's
opening drive stalled on the
UCF 41, gave the Knights the
ba11 near mid-field. The
Knights moved the ball down
to the Newberry 24 to set up
Grilla's 41-yard field goal.
Turnovers then hurt Newberry like they hurt UCF last
week. On their next three possessions, the Indians turned
the ball over three consecutive
times (two fumbles, one interception), to give UCF the ball
deep inside Newberry's territory.
UCF capitalized with
touchdowns on all three occasions, includingll and24 yard

runs by Barnes.
"You can't give a high school
j .v. team first and ten on our 20
yard line," Newberry coach
Gary Smallen said. "Some of
that shooting ourselves in the
foot really hurt us. n
McDowell said UCF worked
on causing turnovers last week
which paid off.
"The aggression of our defense created those turnovers,"McDowell said. "This is
the first time we made a concerted effort to concentrate on
turnovers."
The steady downpour of the
first half subsided at halftime.
When the rain stopped the
scoring also stopped. The only
scoring of the second half was a
field goal for each team.
"We wanted to improve over
the first three weeks, and in a
lot of ways we did. We're real
proud of our defense," Smallen
said.
"The defense played well
again, and it was obvious they
played well. Wewantedashutout but we're not quite good
enough for a shutout," McDowell said.

Dino's
Pizza
Parlor
J.0376 E. Colonial Drive
Tower Place Shopping Center

Free Delivery

282•3466

New Owners Employment Opportunities Available
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Soggy Knights run all over Newb

12

ry

by Roy Fuoco
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Hurricane Hugo missed Florida, but
the UCF Knights created their own
storm Saturday night in a soggy 30-3
victory over Newberry at the Citrus
Bowl before a season-low 8,316 fans.
The game was decided early. UCF
(2-2) capitalized on two long returns on
special teams and turned three Indian
turnovers into touchdowns to take a
commanding 27-0 lead early in the
second quarter.
Finding ways to win other than
through passing, UCFrushed the ball a
season high 60 times (for 197 yards)
and passed only 14 times (for 59 yards).
The 60 rushes broke a school record for
most rushing attempts.
"They were a tough team," quarterback Rudy Jones said. "We kept pounding the ball at them. We said we were
going to run the ball and that's what we
did."
The Killghts' offense was significantly subdued, but effective, with
Jones at quarterback in place of Shane
Willis. It. was the first game in quite a
while in which UCF did not pass for
r.lke LaughllntCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
more than 100 yards.
Head coach Gene McDowell said Outside linebacker Kirk Wiley separates Newberry quarterback Tim Singleton from the ball in UCF's 30-3 victory against the
Jones does not have command of all of Indians Saturday Night. The UCF defense held Singleton to 21 yards passing on 12 attempts.
the offense. The rainy conditions also
contributed to the game plan. Jones fense for him. We're not as dynamic on a pass from Jones to set up the and Grilla came on to kick a 44-yard
completed three of nine passes for 42 with Rudy."
second of Franco Grilla's three field field goal.
yards and did not attempt a pass in the
With the passing game limited, Gi- goals.
Friendly, a UCF junior from Lake
second half.
lbert Barnes contributed almost half of
The Knights special teams play got Brantley High School, took over for
"Except for the interception, Rudy the total offense (119 yards of256 total the team off to a quick start. Cornelius Shawn Jefferson on kickoff returns.
played flawlessly," McDowell said. yards). He led t, i Kmghts in rushing Friendly took the opening kickoff 55 McDowell said Jefferson was getting
"Rudy's not quite ready for all of our for the fourth consecutive week with 91 yards to the Indians 39 yard line. UCF
offense. We purposely limited our of- yards on 18 carries. He added 28 yards could only move the ball 12 more yards,
see NEWBERRY page 11

Bleacher QB
returns for
second time

UCF special teams
shine in wet victory

by Glenn Carrasquillo

by Brian Campbell
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

-

Look, up in the stands, it's a
bleacher bum, it' a football
fanatic, no, it's the Bleacher
Quarterback!
Otherwise known as the
mild-mannered UCF president Dr. Steven Altman, the
Bleacher QB appeared for the
second time this season and for
. the second UCF victory.
His first siting was at the
Citrus Bowl during UCF's
Sept. 9 victory over Valdosta
State. This time the Bleacher
QB saw the Knights wallop
Newberry. Is it superstition,
coincidence, or is it the
strength from the stands that
is pushin,g the Knights?
_
"Nothing would please the
(Bleacher)
Quarterback
more," Altman said after the
victory over Newberry.
During the Newberry game,
the Bleacher QB was sighted
in the press box as he threw out
little black and gold footballs
after every UCF score. The
Knights jumped to a 27-0 lead
in the first half and the
Bleacher QB was completing
every throw. "I'm just getting
warmed up," Altman said.
One particular fan went
home without a miniature
ball. "I wish he would throw
me a football," coach Gene
McDowell said.
The Bleacher QB will go on
fighting for touchdowns, field
goals and UCF tradition.

Miko uughlinlCENTRAL FLORIDA Fu vr4t

UCF placekicker Franco Grilla takes aim for one of his three
field goals Saturday night. Grilla added three extra points.

Few in the crowd would
have blamed UCF's special
teams if their performance on
Saturday night was near miserable.
After all, so was the
weather.
However, no excuses were
necessary as the special teams
accounted for over half of the
Knights' point total in the 30-3
drowning of Newberry.
Franco Grilla booted three
field goals and Darryl Blanford recovered a fumbled kickoff that led to a UCF touchdown as the special teams had
their finest game of the year.

In addition, Cornelius
Friendly
returned the
opening kick 55 yards and
Mike Dickinson added a 33yard punt return. Both returns set up field goals by
Grilla.
"We're getting better as
we progress through the
season," Paul Lounsberry,
offensive line and special
teams coach said. "We just
keep working on the same
thing and we just keep getting better."
On a night when the footing was treacherous, Grilla
gave UCF a 6-0 lead in the
first quarter on kicks of 44

•
>

see TEAMS page 11

Turnovers turn the tide for Knights
by Glenn Carasquillo
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Turnovers. They can make
a coach ecstatic or they can
make him go crazy. One
bounce of the ball can be the
difference between a victory
and a loss.
Last week, UCF held the
Troy St. wishbone offense to
185 yards but lost the game.
Saturday night UCF beat
Newberry 30-3. The Indians
lost five turnovers.
The dramatic turnaround
in turnovers can be attributed

to what UCF did in practice for
the Newberry game.
The Knights spent part of
this week's practices at "turnover county fair" in preparation for the Newberry Indians.
"It (turnovers) was a dramatic shortcoming for us; one
area that we were lacking,"
defensive coordinator Rusty
Russell said.
"We worked ten minutes
before each practice on turnovers and it paid off," defensive
back coach Randy Romero
said.
The drill resulted in 5 In-

Taylor also shared the lead
di an fumbles, 3 of which UCF
recovered.
in total tackles in the game •
In addition, UCF caught with 5 unassisted stops.
two interceptions.
The Knights were victims of
Safety Darryl Blanford, the turnover last week as they
linebacker IGrk Wiley and gave up 6 interceptions in a •
nose tackle Mike Grissom re- loss against Troy State. The
covered
Indian Knights had a good chance to
fumbles.Linebacker Vic Tay- win that game had they not
lor and cornerback Jimmie turned the ball over.
Against Newberry, the
Roberts grabbed pass interturnovers gave the UCF ofceptions for the Knights.
"Vic Taylor did a fine job fense good field position.
"Rusty Russell worked hard
tonight," Russell said. "He
caught a pass interception and at stressing turnovers and we
caused a fumble in the first
see FAIR page 11
half alone," Russell added.

